WHOA Pleasure Jamboree  
June 22-23, 2018  
Tennessee Miller Coliseum  
Murfreesboro, Tennessee  
Show Attire

Friday, June 22 - 5 pm
1. Driving Flat Shod
2. All Day Pleasure, Amateur, English
3. Trail Pleasure, Open, English
4. Country Pleasure, AOT, English
5. Lite Shod, OPEN, English
6. **Classic Country Pleasure, OPEN, English**
7. Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 Year Old, OPEN, English
8. Classic Park Junior 5 & Under, English, OPEN
9. Country Pleasure Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, Amateur, English
10. All Day Pleasure, AOT, English
11. Racking Country Pleasure
12. Country Pleasure, OPEN, English
13. Trail Pleasure Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, OPEN, English
14. Lite Shod, Amateur, English
15. **Classic Trail Pleasure, OPEN, English**
16. Country Pleasure, Amateur, English
17. Trail Pleasure, AOT, English
18. Lite Shod 2 & 3 Year Old, OPEN, English
19. All Day Pleasure Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, Amateur, English
20. Lite Shod OAT, English
21. Country Pleasure 2 & 3 Year Old, OPEN, English
22. **Classic Country Pleasure, Amateur, English**
23. Classic Park, OPEN, English
24. Trail Pleasure, Amateur, English
25. Lite Shod Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, Amateur, English
26. Trail Pleasure Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, Amateur, English
27. Racking Trail Pleasure

27A. Novice Rider Flat Shod English or Western (Rider has never won a Blue Ribbon in a riding class)
28. Classic Park, Amateur, English
29. **Classic Trail Pleasure, Amateur, English**
30. Showmanship, Youth 17 & Under
31. Showmanship, Adult, Amateur
32. Trail Obstacle
33. Trail Obstacle Novice Rider (no blue ribbon in trail obstacle class)
34. Trail Obstacle, Youth
35. Reining
36. Water Glass Class, Youth
37. Water Glass Class, Adult
38. Barrel Race
39. Pole Bending

**Saturday, June 23 - 12 pm**
40. Lead Line, Riders 6 & Under - No entry fee
41. Weanling
42. Yearling
43. Model Mares
44. Model Youth Mares & Geldings
45. Model Geldings
46. Model Stallions

**10 MINUTE BREAK**
47. All Day Pleasure, Youth, English or Western
48. Country Pleasure, OAT, English or Western
49. Trail Pleasure OPEN, CANTER, English or Western
50. Country Pleasure, Youth, English or Western
51. Trail Pleasure, OAT, English or Western
52. Country Pleasure OPEN, CANTER, English or Western
53. Equitation Youth 17 & Under, No Canter, English
54. Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 Year Old, Amateur, English or Western
55. All Day Pleasure, CANTER, Amateur, English or Western
56. Trail Pleasure, Youth, English or Western
57. Lite Shod, CANTER, OPEN, English or Western
58. All Day Pleasure, OAT, English or Western
58A. Country Pleasure Jr Horse 5 & Under, OPEN, English or Western
59. Flat Shod Youth 11 & Under, English or Western
60. Spotted Pleasure, OPEN, English or Western
61. Lite Shod, AOT, English or Western
62. Country Pleasure 2 & 3 Year Old, Amateur, English or Western

60 MINUTE BREAK
63. All Day Pleasure, Amateur, Western
64. Trail Pleasure, OPEN, Western
65. Country Pleasure, AOT, Western
66. Lite Shod, OPEN, Western
67. Classic Country Pleasure, OPEN, Western
68. Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 Year Old, OPEN, Western
69. Country Pleasure Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, Amateur, Western
70. All Day Pleasure, AOT, Western
71. Country Pleasure, Amateur, Western
72. Trail Pleasure, Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, Amateur, Western
73. Lite Shod, Amateur, Western
74. Classic Trail Pleasure, OPEN, Western
75. Country Pleasure OPEN, Western
76. Trail Pleasure, AOT, Western
77. Lite Shod 2 & 3 Year Old, OPEN, Western
78. All Day Pleasure Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, Amateur, Western
79. Country Pleasure 2 & 3 Year Old, OPEN, Western
80. Classic Country Pleasure, Amateur, Western
81. Classic Park, OPEN, Western
82. Trail Pleasure, Amateur, Western
83. Lite Shod Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, OPEN, English or Western
84. Classic Trail Pleasure, Amateur, Western
85. Trail Pleasure Junior Horse 5 Years & Under, OPEN, Western

Affiliated with Walking Horse Owners' Association HIO

Entry Fee: $30 per class 1-29 & classes 41-85
Entry Fee: $20 per class or $60 Day Fee classes 30-39

Miller Facility Charge $8 per day for non-stalled horses
Stalls - $20 per night   Camper - $30 per night

NO REFUNDS

JACKPOT: 1ST, 2ND, 3RD IN CLASSES 1-29 AND CLASSES 41-85

Rider or Handler must be a WHOA Member, or purchase a WHOA Temporary Permit

*Owner Amateur Trained (OAT) - The amateur or immediate family member that exhibits the horse is the same amateur that owns and trains the horse.

*Amateur Owned and Trained (AOT) - This horse must be trained by an amateur, owned by an amateur, and exhibited by an amateur. Co-ownership between amateurs is allowed.

1. Toe length for all horses competing at WHOA shows and events will be limited to 5 inches.
2. Only clear hoof polish will be allowed at WHOA shows and events.
3. Tungsten shoes will be prohibited on the show grounds during WHOA shows and events.
4. Hoof bands will be prohibited on the show grounds during WHOA shows and events.
5. Stallions shall be barred from any class the conditions of which specify that a youth exhibitor is to ride. Youth cannot exhibit stallions in any division with the exception of weanlings.
6. Each entry must present a copy of Registration paper front & back to exhibit in Country Pleasure, Trail Pleasure, Lite Shod and Classic Park Classes.
7. "Youth 11 and Under" must wear an ASTM-SEI approved headgear (helmet) in all riding classes. This is a safety requirement.